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We learn that a number of Republicans in

WnshiDgton, wbo Bre prominent! connected

with tbe financial institutions of tbe country,

have been consulting together about our na-

tional finances, and have agreed upou a pro-

position to relieve the Government and country

of existing and future troubles. It is said also

that these financial philosophers are about to
lay their plan before Mr. MoCulloch. Surely
the people should be thankful for the wisdom,
benevolenco, and disinterested conduct of such
patriots of the Republican faith. Seeing it has
been the Republican party, led by Salmon P.
Chase, MoCulloch, and the rest of the
Treasury ring, which has crushed us down
with burdens and involved us in almost inex-
tricable financial troubles, it is certainly some
relief to learn that an enlightened few of that
party have found the panacea for the evila we
endure.

By the Republicans "prominent in financial
institutions of the country," we suppose the
correspondent means national bankers, large
bondholders, and the Wall street gold and
stock operators connected with the Chase-McCulloo- h

Treasury ring, though he was too
modest to say so. Well, what do these finan-
cial patriots propose to do ? Simply to return
to specie payments about eight months from
this time that is to say, on the 30th of June
next. And this is to be done by redeeming in
gold the bonds these patriots hold. That is,
the Government shall pay for the bonds about
thirty per cent, more than they are now worth
In the market. The Government can now enter
the market, just the same as Mr. Smith, Jones,
or Brown can, and buy these bonds at little
Aver seventy in gold. Yet it must not do so,
according to these philosophers; it must give
a hundred in gold, though all the rest of the
world can buy at seventy, or it must not buy
at all till the market price is forced up to par.
This would be a nice little arrangement for
the bondholders, if practicable. But we are
not told where the gold is to come from to pay
for two thousand millions of bonds. Mr.
MoCulloch has got a hundred millions
in the Treasury, but that is only a twentieth
part of the amount needed. Should he part
with his hundred millions in buying bonds at

, par, where would he find gold to take up the
other nineteen hundred millions 1 Nearly all
the specie coming into the Treasury Is required
for current demands, and he would be left
With but little of the precious metal. How,
then, could specie payments be brought about
fcy this plan f Nineteen-twentieth- s of the
bonds would remain unredeemed, and Mr.
MoCulloch would be left without gold in his
chest. Would not gold go up again, and,
perhaps, higher than it is now, under such a
state of things ? The truth is, there is no way
of reaching specie payments, without a fearful
revulsion and a bankrupt Treasury, but by
letting things take their natural course and by
ceasing to tamper with the currency. The
country would grow up in the course of a few
years to that point when the present volume
of currency would be not at all too much for
its necessities, aud Uien w tlioul rouuU
.Specie payments.

This conference of financial patriots at
Washington holds out a sop to the people,
however, for the purpose ot having their
bonds increased in value over thirty per cent.
They will consent to have the outstanding
bonds taxed or the debt funded at a less rate
of interest. This is sirni'ly a dodge to get the
specie-payin- g plan forced upon the country.
If we had a Secretary of the Treasury who
understood the subject of national finance aud
would take advantage of his opportunities to
reduce the debt, he would use all his resources
in buying up and cancelling the debt as fast
as possible and at the lowest rate, lie would
be in no hurry to return to specie payments
till a large portion of the debt were liquidated,
and the weight removed from the people. We
should come to specie payments much sooner
by constantly reducing the debt than by in-

creasing its burden through forcing it to par
value. But we must wait till some abler man

' is put at the head of the Treasury before we
can hope for any improvement in the present
ruinous financial policy of the Government.

Italy and Rome.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Garibaldi, the Government of Italy, and the
Court of Rome entertain hopes widely different

on the issue of the present revolution, and the
despatches emanatingfrom the three different

parties of the Italian people accordingly vary.
There is the usual discrepancy with regard to
many facts. On the whole, however, we are
better informed on the actual condition of

affairs in Italy than we are on most of the
other great complications in Europe. One
.great fact towers above all the disorepant
Statements of details, and is more or less ad-- .

niitted by all parties: the insufficiency of the
Papacy to save the temporal power without
foreign aid. The Italian Government expresses
no less than Garibaldi the ardent desire to
consummate the national unity by the annexa-
tion of Rome; the representatives of the peo-
ple, in Parliament assemble!, have for many
years been almost a unit on this question; the
Papal forces, compared with the army and the
militia of Italy, are insignificantly small; and
the result, therefore, of a conflict between the
Italian and the Papal Governments could not
for a day be doubtful.

The temporal power to-da- y still exists only
because it receives the support of France. Is'p
Other Government of Europe could be of equal
service, should the suppor of Prance be with-
drawn. The Issue of the Roman question,
therefore, depends in the first place on the
attitude of Prance, and in the second on the
continuing deference of the Italian Govern-
ment to the behests of France.

We have had during the past few days seve-
ral cable despatches on the intentions of Louis
Napoleon. It was first stated that the rela-
tions between Italy and Franoe were of an un-
friendly character, that Italy had appealed to
the great powers of Europe against the Sep- -

tember Convention, and that this appeal would
have the support of Prussia. A later despatch
Informed us that the conferences of the
Italian Ambassador with the Emperor at
Biarritz had led to important concessions on
the part of France, that Italy would be allowed
to tak'e possession of the Papal provinc.es, and
that the city of Rome should remain under
the temporal rule of the Pope only until
the death of Pius IX, when the temporal
power was to cease altogether. Too little
is thus far known of the negotiations bntweeu
Italy and Prance to allow ua to a
definite opinion of the accuracy of these state-
ments. It to, however, probable, from the
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well-know- ''VYlllb ahe will not
Sard-th- e union with Italy of the country

Of the Papal States, but that on the
other hand, he will interpose an absolute veto-t-

the annexation of the city of Rome. The
Emperor ! on more than on one occasion,
admitted the maladministration of the Papal
tuatfs, aNd expressed his own wish for the
reculailzation of the Roman Government. But
he has been equally emphatic in expressing
his desire that the Pope shall not beoome the
subject of the King of Italy, and that his
entire independence shall be guaranteed by all
the Roman Catholio Governments. In the
Napoleonio theory of government, the Church
holds an important place as one of the most
powerful agencies which the chief of a State
can use for the consolidation of Ids power,
and it must therefore be expected that Louis
Napoleon will cling with great tenacity to the
maintenance of some kind of independent
domain for the Pope. We, therefore, doubt
that he has consented to the abolishment of
the temporal power on the death of Pius IX.

The Italian Government, notwithstanding
it3 despicable servility, chafes against the con-
tinuance of its bondage. It is sure to make
the utmost exertions to extort from Napoleon
some concessions. But it will hardly go
further. Nothing in its conduct encourages
the hope that it will dare to make a manly
and open stand for the rights of the Italian
nation. We doubt the news announced in a
cable despatch published yesterday, that Victor
Emanuel will soon pass the Roman frontier,
and proclaim Rome as a part of the kingdom,
lie may, with the permission of France, annex
the country districts, but he will stop, we
believe, before the gates of Rome.

In the meanwhile the immense excitement
which has again seized the Italian nation can-
not fail to promote the political education of
the people. Even journals which are not
friendly to the cause of Garibaldi admit that
the enthusiasm for him spreads like wildfire,
and is irrepressible. General Cialdini is said
to have reported to the Government that sen-
timents of the most radical nature are finding
the widest circulation in the army. This pro-
motion of liberal sentiments, we are sure, will
be found to be one of the lasting results of the
present revolution.

Tbe Rfiult of the Late Elections Ita
Cauiea and Consequences.

from the N. Y. Timet.
The result of the late elections is not due to

any increase of Democratic strength, but
simply to a falling off in the Republican vote
Practically, so far as carrying States and elect
ing candidates are concerned, it comes to the
same thing; but in speculating upon the causes
of the result, and the inferences which it war
rants, a very clear distinction must be made.

The success of the Democrats is not due to
any increased popular support won for their
principles or party. It" does not show that
any greater number of the voters of the coun-
try approve of their principles or desire to put
them in power. It only shows that a good
many Republicans have, for some reason or
other, become dissatisfied with the conduct of
the Republican party, and have not voted at
all. There is nothing to indicate that they
have voted with the Democrats, save in excep-
tional cases; they have simply staid at home.
There is evidently enough of them to hold the
balance of power, and if they should finally
decide to go over to the Democrats, they would
give j.ty b filv uUmm w r9RUtulag wu- -

trol of our national politics. But they have
as yet given no indications of such a purpose.

What is it which has thus, for the moment,
alienated them from the Republican party ?

Nothing, certainly, in the principles and policy
of that party, as laid down in its platforms and
resolutions. Nothing which it did during the
war for the salvation of the Union. Nothing
which it did after the war for the restoration
of the Union, upon the principles which the
war had established, and for the equal civil
rights and immunities of all classes of our
people. Not one in ten of the Republicans
who have not voted at this election, desires
or would consent to abrogate any of the
measures by which these results have been
brought about. No one would dream of set
ting aside the Emancipation Proclamation,
the Constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery, or the guarantee of equal civil rights
to the negroes of the South. Nor do we
think it by any means clear that they would
favor the exclusion of the enfranchised slaves
from the ballot-bo- x. They have, it is true,
in Ohio refused to admit negroes to the suf-
frage on equal terms with the whites; but there
are practical reasons for allowing negroes to
vote in the South, which do not prevail in the
North and in spite of the loud demands
made in the name of universal freedom and
equal justice by the apostles of "progress,"
practical considerations have and always will
have much more weight than abstract princi-
ples in deciding the result of an election. The
negroes in the South are too numerous to be
subjected to the arbitrary control of the
whites. Their rights of person and of pro-
perty demand protection, and in this oountry
we recognize no mode of protection by Gov-

ernment, except by participation ' in it. No
community could long exist in peace where
half the people, more or less, depended wholly
on the other half for the enjoyment of their
rights. Political considerations, moreover,
will reinforce this argument. Republicans
everywhere feel anxious to retain the ascend-
ancy of the party, and they know that the
South cannot now be made or kept Republican
except by negro votes. In Ohio and other
No tjiern States none of these motives have
any considerable weight.

We think it is universally recognized by all
Republicans, therefore, a3 a necessity, that the
right of suffrage should extend to the negroes
in the South. It is not because the party has
taken this ground that it has been defeated,
nor would the party be strengthened by aban-
doning it. It is too late in the day for any
party to maintain that this is exclusively "a
white man's Government." And, under ordi-
nary .circumstances, and apart from other
influences, we do not doubt that iu Ohio, as
in every other Northern State, a majority
of the people would vote in favor of negro
suffrage.

But we do not think that the great body of
the people, or of the Republican party, are
satisfied with the manner in which this ques-
tion has been treated. They are not satisfied
that we have the right to force universal
negro suffrage upon the people of the South-
ern States at the point of the bayonet, and to
exclude those States from the Union until
they accept it; nor that it would be good
policy to exercise the right if we had it.
Still less are they satisfied that it is either
Just or expedient, while thus admitting the
negroes to the ballot-bo- x, without qualifica-
tions of any kind, to exclude the great body
or the whites thus handing over the Gov-me- nt

of those States to the absolute con-
trol of the negroes within them. The prac-
tical result of such a policy shocks the
public Bense of justice. Every man, no mat-
ter how strong his party feeling may be,
shrinks from A policy so entirely at war with
fair dealing.

And while these acta of the Republican party
have excited discontent, the speeches, me-
naces, and loose talk of many of its most In
fiuontial members have done still more in the
snme direction. The threat constantly held,
over the South that, if it does not take this it
shall be forced to take something worse: the
menaces of confiscation; the bullying iuso-lenc- e

which such men as Wade, Chandler,
Nye, Ashley, and men of theirstamp, mistake
for statesmanship, and the coarse, vulgar,
and offensive tone they habitually adopt
towards all who differ from them In opinion;
the evident purpose of leading political mana-
gers to perpetuate their own power by exclud-
ing the South from all share in the Presiden-
tial election; the fulsome laudation and ser-

vile sycophancy displayed, on every occasion
and in every relation, towards the negro, and
the open, undisguised contempt with which
the pretensioiis of white men, even to an
equality of faculties, privileges, and rights,
are treated by some of the fanatics who claim
to be Republican leaders these are among
the things which have helped to disgust thou-
sands of the calmer and more considerate
members of the party, and to hold thein
aloof from the political contests of the day.

These are faults that ought never to have
been committed. If the party had not been so
strong in numbers and in position, its leaders
never would have ventured upon such experi-
ments. It has been betrayed by overconfi-denc- e

into arrogance and injustice. Its temper
has been harsh, overbearing, and cruel, in-

stead of generous, liberal, and magnanimous;
and, as always happens in such cases, it has
been quite as timid and subservient in regard
to its self-assum- leaders, as it has been
remorseless towards those who were in its
power. The party in the French Revolution
which was most ferocious in its dealings with
the helpless victims of its fury, trembled and
cowered beneath the lash of Marat, Danton,
and Robespierre. Political human nature is
not changed by lapse of space or time.

What is wanted, therefore, to give the Re-

publican party its old strength, is not any
change in its fundamental principles or aims,
but a better temper and a calmer mind less
intolerance and greater moderation. It is the
party, and the only party, which represents
the advancing sentiment of the age which
aids the cause of political progress and re-

sponds to the higher aspirations and nobler
aims of each successive political generation.
This is its strength, and if wisely used, this
will give it a permanent hold on the confidence
and support of the people. The Democratio
party has made no progress in either. It is
the party of reaction of reaction not only
acainst the mistakes and heedless imprudences
of the Republicans, but against the principles
and ideas which have become an essential
part of the very framework and substance of
the nation. JNothinR can Rive such a party
even a temporary triumph but the blunders
ard wrongs into which too great success may
bttray its opponents. All that is needed now
is that these be promptly and thoroughly re
deemed.

The October Elections.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Judge Sharswood (Dem.) is elected to the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania by about 1000
majority over Judge Williams (Republican)
The very last official return is not yet re
ceived,, but the result is ascertained within a
very few votes.

Judge Sharswood is in -- no respect a better
jurist tli.n JuJ8. Wllllaiu., txx Ua la far more
generally knowD, and, living in Philadelphia,
where he has long been on the bench, he was
certain to poll more votes on personal grounds
than Judge Williams, who lives at Pittsburg.
No Democrat, so far as we know, supported
Williams; while David 1'aul Brown, a veteran
Republican lawyer of Philadelphia, issued a
pamphlet urging llepubucaus to ignore party
and vote for hharswood.

We lost Philadelphia by having a county
ticket on which no soldier was placed, while
the Democrats had three officers of the line on
theirs, and so won the votes not only of Re-

publican soldiers, but of many who love and
honor all who fought for the country against
the Rebellion. Had our ticket been made up
as wisely as its antagonist, the Republicans
would have carried the btate by thousands.

The New York Times says that the Repub
licans complain of the secret circular of the
Democratic' State Committee, whereby a great
vote was drawn out for their candidates. We
have seen no such complaint. It was the
business of that Committee to get out as large
a vote as possible, and they did it well. If
we were disposed to complain at all, it would
be that the Republican Committee did not do
likewise, liut, while we know that this Com
mittee were tar less efficient than the Demo
cratic, we should have to know that they had
ample means before assuming to censure. It
is manifest that the Democratio Committee
controlled and spent an extraordinary amount
of money. Look again at the language of
their secret circular, addressed to a conliden
tial Democratio manager in each county, as
iouows:

"Dear Sir: The necessity for close attention
to Uetulls in this contest is most apparent. It
Is comparatively noiseless, but it suuuld be
muue mil 01 activity.

"The great end to be accomplished is:
"To poll every Democratio vote.
"The first thing to be done is to learu the

names ot all the Democrats and doubtful men.
For this purpose, the blanks were furnished
you, and, so iur as you have returned to me tbe
jibis, 1 to uay send you copies by mail. Bend
the remainder as rapidly as possible.

"These lists arejdo be pluced in the hands of
active men in the districts; I inclose in each
list a circular describing their duties, for their
uireeuun; i amo lncioKO you a copy tuereor.

"Make it your busliiesH to nmiliv Uu-.&- men
youibelf. Do not trust to letter; go and see
tuein; pay ihem for their lime in warning the
dilatory, and for election day, and to provide
the means to haul the slow men to the polls. It
ia uener lospenu money in this way tbau oy
meetings. If you have any doubt of tuemeuyou employ, tell others of our friend thatyou
unve piucuu money in tneir hands.' Get your detailed vote foo 185 and 1800.
Compare the two, and this will snow
you the districts likely to bo slow. Olve
them special attention now. It is im-
portant to tet trustworthy men In each
dlsiri t. Do not devote vour attention to
making a sueclllo majority, but lo ik to gelling
out your whole vote. Wueu this is done, the
majority follows.

"In very slow districts, I would sugeBt a
special contract with actlvo men thus: in lft"
the district polled 100 Democrat votes; In Is".
I'M Democratic voteH. Now, for every Demo-
cratic vole over 110 polled, we will pity you a
fixed sum the day after the election. Tuls U
simply an lnoenUve lo bring men out, lor the
vole of 1807 shows thut they are there. Bee thatyour n Ken Is have all Democrats assessed, natu-
ralized, and their taxes paid. I,et me know
wimt I can do for you. fcieud forward the lists
rapidly.

"lio very careful of this paper; keep it private
Heapeolfully yours,

WlUUM A. WAM.ACB,
."Chairman Democratio Ktate Central Com."

Yet with this extraordinary effort and
manifestly lavish expenditure of money to an
extent which the Republicans could not begin
to equal, Sharswood has about 1000 majority,
while the Republicans have both branches of
the Efgirilature In ppite of the defection in
Philadelphia.- And the Democratio vote is
not so large by several thousands as it was
last year, when the Republicans gave Gover-
nor Geary over 17,000 majority.

Compare these facts with tbn rnort nvnr
Vhich the Democrats were shouting and Oritur
million ias weere. contrast them with tlm
following jubilant despatches, which appeared
in the World of Thursdays

"rilll.ADKI.FHIA. Oct fl Tim ol..llAnthis inorulrjg from the interior and westernportions of the Htate still continue to showlarge Democratic Kftlns.evenin localities wlmraa change was least expectPd.
j ue male uas gone Democratic by a hand-some majority. The Democrats have gained

two Senator and nine members of the House
certali ; and the probabilities are that theyhare carried the lower House.

"Tbe Democracy of l'ennsyl vanln, through
Mr. Wallace. Chairman of IheState Cominilten.
end to New York a campaign document In thehbape of from eight to twelve thousand Demo-

cratic majority, and hhk that the Umpire State
win no imewise in the election on the 6tu of
November.

'Til ILAPFI.rniA.Oet. 0 The rtennhllr-n- n ma.
Jnrltlea of hist year continue to fall off, and
Democratic majorities are sustained. Iloavercounty hnen 60u Irom the Itepubllcau mnlorlly.
Allegheny gives but 6(KJ0. The Democratio ma
jority will probably be ten thousand."

Let us turn to Ohio, where General Hayes is
chosen Governor and the whole Republican
State ticket carried by some 3000 majority.
True, we lose the Legislature, which is un-

lucky; but the political majority therein will
represent a minority of the people. Look at
the ''special despatches" from this State to
the World of Thursday:

Cor.UMiirjs). Ohio. Oct. 0. We have undoubt
edly elected Judge Thurman Uovernor, and the
entire Democratio Htate ticket, with a majority
In both branches of the Legislature.

"Uhbicksvim.b, Ohio, Oct. 9 The State offl-cla- is

concede Thurmnu and the Democratio
Wtate ticket elected. The Democrats claim from
SOW) to 10,010 majority. The Legislature Is pro
bably Democratic in Dotu orBnciios. j. ins is my
Intf st from Columbus. I am on my way to New
Yoik. Urlng out the guns! 8. 8. Cox."

We are confident that Ohio, too, will prove
to have cast a Democratio vote many thou-
sands below that by which the State has been
twice carried by the Republicans, and will te
carried again. They have brought out their
last vote, while the itenubiieans nave iauen
far short of theirs, as they did in 18G2. We
lost the Btate that year by 5000; we carried it
the next year by 100,000. Does any one doubt
that we shall carry It next year r

As to Indiana, though the election was for
local officers only, and the vote generally iu,nt,
its average aspect is good, especially where the
vote is heaviest. Thus at. josepn s county
(the home of Schuyler Colfax) elects the whole
Republican ticket by the unprecedented
malority of 900, of which South Bend (the
Sneaker's towni gives jja. mere was
special election in one ward of that town a few
weeks ago, and the vote being light a Demo
crat was elected, and a great ado made over
it by the World jj Co. Now that ward casts a
full vote, and goes largely Republican. Here
are a few returns which we find telegraphed
to the Cincinnati Commercial:

Allen county, 1300 to 1000 Democratic majority;
last vear. 2068.

Delaware, 1000 Republican malority; last year,
b!'S.

Ohio, 68 to 212 do.; last year, 137.
Jituh, 200 do.; last year, 195.
St. Joseph, 900 do.; last year, 811.

The Republican majority in the State last
year was li'Zvz.

Iowa has gone Republican on every ticket
by at least 25,000 majority; our despatch says
30,000; last year on a light vote, 35,330. The
Republicans of that gallant state early planted
themselves openly on the equal rights ot man,
and there they abide. They were damaged
this year by the liquor question; but they
have at least 2D,WU majority tnat may ue
deneuded on in th worst ot tiiuva. Ilouor to
them I

Such are the real results of the October elec-
tion. Do they not diner essentially from the
reports still current in Democratic circles of
limited information t

Honor to Ohio" Defeat or NtirroMufl'rage.
From the JV. Y. World.

The Tribune publishes an editorial pane-
gyric on the Republicans of Ohio, instead of
raving at and berating them, as it would seem
more natural for that journal to do under the
circumstances. The substance of its eulogy
is, that whereas the Ohio Republicans had
reason to suppose they would lose many
votes, and ran great risk of losing the elec-

tion by presenting the negro suffrage issue,
they were too magnanimous to hesitate be-

tween expediency and duty. Says the Tri-
bune:

"That amendment was properly submitted to
the people to be ratified or rejected at the late
election.

"Of course, it was understood that we were to
lose by it how much could only be determinedby the result. But the lower half of the State,and especially the southeastern counties, were
originally ai.d largely settled from Vlrglulf
and Kentucky; and it was notorious that many
of their Kepubilcaus would resist negro suf-
frage, while every Democrat would do hisutmost to defeat it. The Kepubilcaus. therefore,
with everything at stake, including Mr. Wado'sseat in the Senate, accepted In fact, challenged

an issue which they might have postponed,
and thus transformed intoa hazard what beforewas a certainly. They did what was right, and
Just when they could not fall to lose by it, when
trimming and a low expediency would haveinsured them against all danger. Thejr havefaults that might have harmed them, but didnot; they buttered because they nobly dared to
do right a little sooner than all who havehitherto acted with them were ready to do it.They have lost the Legislature they oamo very
near losing their Btate ticket because theywere In advanceof their time."

This is as canting a piece of moral cox-
combry as we remember to have seen. Did
any Republican leader or journal in Ohio
nay, did the Tribune itself entertain the
slightest doubt, when the Ohio Legislature
decided to submit the negro suffrage amend-
ment, last winter, that it would bo ratified;by
a large majority ? It is necessary to bear in
mind that the great reaction had not then set
in, and there were no signs of its approach.
California and Maine had not spoken; Con-
necticut had not been redeemed; Congress, in
the fullness of its influence, was concocting
the Reconstruction scheme; the elections of the
preceding autumn had all been carried by the
Republicans, and carried in Ohio by a majority
of 43,000, which was a large gain on their
majority the preceding year. In view of
these circumstances, it is paltry and pitiful
for the Tribune to say, as it does, that
"they deliberately chose to be right rather
than safe." They had the fullest confidence
that they were Bafe; a confidence that seemed,
at that time, to have a solid basis. After tho
negro suffrage amendment had passed the
Legislature, the party had no further control
over it. They could not have withdrawn it as
an itsue in this election, if they had been ever
so much inclined. What could be more ab-
surd and pharisaio than to assume the credit
of a voluntary sacrifice to principle iu present-
ing an issue which the Republican State Con-
vention had no power to avoid? It was the Con-
stitution of Ohio, not the Republican party,
that n quired a vote to be taken on the suf-
frage amendment in this election, after it had
passed the preceding Legislature. And yet .

the 1'ribune cries it up as an act of sublime
self sacrifice almost akin to voluntary martyr-
dom t

The Republican Legislature of last winter
niusf have had uncommon penetration into,
the future if they foresaw the great reaction
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which the whole Kepnblioan preaa of the
country have ignored and denied to exist up
to last week. We would gladly be told what
symptoms of the reaction existed last winter,
clear enough to convince the Ohio Legislature
eight months in advance of the facts, while all
other Republicans yield with difficulty to the
evidence of the tacts themselves. But this
wonderful foresight is implied in the Tribune's
claim of political virtue; for if
they saw no danger, they of course ran no
voluntary risk.

In good truth, bo far from its being any
merit in the Republican party to have sub-
mitted the negro suffrage question oywhere,
it is an indelible disgrace to them that they
did not submit it everywhere. Negro suffrage
is the hinge of the whole Republican policy; it
is what they most value in the Reconstruction
laws; it is the vital breath of the party. It is
a gross absurdity and a monstrous injustice to
force this measure upon the South where
negroes are numerous, and refuse it at home
where they are few, and its adoption would be
comparatively harmless. . If my family insists
that, for my neighbor's good, to disinfect his
house and purify the air of the neighborhood,
they will explode a ton of gunpowder in his
dwelling, it does not become them to run
screaming about the room when it is proposed
to explode a few thimblefuls to perfume their
own home. The rejection of negro suffrage in
the North is a virtual renunciation of the
principle, and exposes the attempt to forc9 it
on the South as apiece of hypocritical tyranny.

The Tribune finds satisfaction in the fact
that so large a portion of its party voted for
negro suffrage in Ohio. Will it give us some
good reason why it should not be satisfied with
a hope of the future adoption of negro suffrage
at some distant day in the South, aa well as
with a distant iiope in tne INortn r

TEAM ENGINE PACKING.
The modern and extremely popular packiug, called

BIILLKK'N U llltlCATlVE,
OR

SOAP-STOSl- i: PACHING,
Has already been adopted hy over 20.000 Locomotiveand atutloiiary Knuinea. and Is beyond question tlie
euhlent applied, the tuosi durable, the cneapewt, andwearo the machinery the loam of any steam enginepacking yel Introduced. It is not lluble lobniu or
cut, does not require oil, and there Is no waste Iu theuse, as It Is wade ot all sizes lo suit the boxes, fromto 2 Indies In diameter. Ail persous Interested In
the use ot the steam eiifc'lne are particularly requested
to give this packing a trial. A liberal discount will
be made to dealers.

91. C.N4DLEB,
NO. 630 ABt IISTItKET, PIIIL.l.

Bole Agent for Pennsylvania and Delaware.
See certllicate below.

Oi yiOK OF THE SUPKKINTRNDBNTOP MOTlVB
1'uWtK AMD llACBIKKKY. KlUK RAILWAY, V

Nkw York. Kpnt. 2H. lHfirt. I
My Dear Sin: In reply io your Inquiries In rela

tion iu tue comparative economy or iiemp racking,
as compared with Lubricating Packing. I will sav
that Hemp Packing, at an average costofJU cents per
Hound, costs us ttit-1- mills ner mile run. while Lhn
Lubricating Packing costs, at an average cost of
81 2 8 cents per pound, 1 mill per mile run. We
propose to use it exclusively iur ail bteatu burning
xu.z.es. very truiy your,

H. O. imOOKS. Supt. M. P. & M.

P. 8.-- The popular

III DItAVMC PACKING,
Adapted to cold-wat- pumps, and made similar to
the Lubrlcallve Packlni;. but oi dlilerent material.
will be furnished promptly any size from to 2
lucnes, ana w in De iouuu a superior article lor pumps,

ttiUblulh 2itl!p M. C. S.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

1867. . fall. 1867
JUST RECEIVED, NEW STYX.E3

FANCY CASSIMERES
AND COATINGS,

In adUlUon to our unusually large line of good
adapted to

JUKI'S AKD IIOYH' WEaB.

UOUltlS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

24 6m WOW. IB AMB 81 H. FOUKTH ST.

Q L O A K I N G S.

We call particular attention to a large assortmen
ot very desliable styles

LAlsj tXOAKINUS,
Just received lrom New fork auction sales, In add
lion to the BILViR FOX, DIAMOND, 11YDB
PAltK, and many other leading makes.

MllllUS CL0TI1IEK & LEWIS,
CLOTU HOUSE,

8 24 Sm WOW. 19 AMOjilW.J',0TBTIl HT,

COAL.

. HaKUIOH LE11IGH and fuLK.V h IN
COAL. Kept dry under cover.
for family brb. Yard, No. 1228 WAft HItfULOa
Avenue. OUU-o- . No. 614 WA UN U'rjBtreaU IM

WALLS PECK9, ETC.-AM- ERI-

I-OO- COM PAN Y. OlUce
IviVnNi

r- -

Street. Vut preventing ail roots
froi.fltaks i VI wall "e fl01u dampness, ami
ie k- - t k's cisternsml Joint of every kind tilil,

l,i niSol 'rom worms, ends of post
?hai tu eai'tli sound, and uialorlala geiiurullybo ii to I h e !uil decay, Hi l Paint standsir. n, r,

i I"' casks, ready lor use at
LVi ML- -

and suited to all climates.
W im ' ... J OfaEPH LEEDS.

KNIGHT & SON,

NO. 80T CHENSiUT STREET.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

C B. KITCHEN,
JEWELER,

S.E. Corner TENTH and CHESNUT
GREAT REDUCTION Ijf PRICES.

DIAHONDN, WATCH FH,
JEWELBT, ftlLTEB-WiB- E,

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. j
WATCHES AND JEWELRY BEFDLLY Hak. I

PAIRED. l
.Particular attention paid to Uanniactorlng all artl

Dies In our line. f821 thsn

FINE WATCHES.
We keep always on baud an assortment ot

LADIES' AND CENTS' "FINE WATCHES'
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted lo give complete satisaction, and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FARR & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes .etc I
11 llBmtbjrp No. 824 CHESNUT St., below Fourth. I

Especial attention given to repairing Watches and
MuBlcal Boxes by FlKBT-CLAS-t workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO., S

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

JNTo. SOil CHESNUT SXRKKX,
Would Invite tbe attention of purchasers to their

V.rge stock of
GENTS' AND LADIES' WATCHES!,

Just received, of tbe finest European makers.
Independent quarter, fecond, and g, lagold aud silver cases.
Also, AMERICAN WATCITES of all sizes.Diamond wets, I'lns, Kinds, Rings, elc.lCoral, Malacliite, Oatuei, and Etruscan Bets, lagreat variety. 16 H4nfcOLID SILVERWARE of all kinds, Including alarge assortment suitable lor Bridal Pre-eut-

WATlIltS, JEWEJLKY.

V. W. OA8SIDV,
NO. lis HOCTII SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and moat carefully selectedUock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
dlLVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES QE

EVERY DESCRIPTION suitable
FOR BBIUAL OB ItOLIDAT PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to be onanipassed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 6 18

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
Ko. 22 jiOiun sum stkekt,

OFFER ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF HI EI K OWN IMPORTATION, IN THE
' CITY. 8 26

ja.AMERICAN WATCHES.
tTbe best In the world, sold at Factory Prices,

BY

C. A A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. 13 South SIXTH Street.
8 8 Manufactory, No. 22. 8. FIFTH BtreM.

gTERLINQ SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

NO. Ill LOCt'ST STREET.

G E O 1 1 G E S II A.TZ I?,
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufactures
every description or line BTEKLLNU SILVER-
WARE, aud oilers for sale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 9 26 3m

J. M. BHA RP. A. ROBERTS.

UlHAHl) How.

C. IVI. NEEDLES & CO.,
Eleventh and CUesuut Streets.

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- DRY GOODS,

Bought at the Recent Depressed Prices.

Pblrtln. Pillow, Phetlng, and Table Lluens.
Table intlis and Napkins, to maUih.
WlueClntlis. Hoylled. Towels aud Towelllinr.
Marseille QullU and Toilet Covers.
Klauketa.
Tlfiivi'nmh. T.atipnjitAi lll.nfini. T An ,. .

and other fcpreads.

DOMESTIC MU6LINS AND 8HEETINQ3,
rn all qualities and widths, at the lowest ratos.

'AQf miVHm

QEORCE PLOWMAN.
OARPliNTERAND BUILDKB,

ItEMOVED
To No. DOCK Street,

HI PHILADELPHIA.

nY vul it n v v u i TrvT.alB v i i. u t ii j a r. a i i) j a iy o i

Franklin PlanliiK Mill, all kinds or Boxes. Brut
Hi link and I .an Hoards made to on or. Also, Luni-- r

lor sale, worked to suit customers. Alsn, WlilM
aud nam flue Mooring-- , u. ni w ii i ii.mi, jm. r- - cur
iittidl OIJiAiU) Avwmaiia yiLiSiSA tit : 19 WUt


